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Luzon Battle Casualty Pre-Convention U.N.A, Nazis Beasts, Says Lippmann and Soviet
Dies
Drive Opened
Capt Lesawyer
| Ukraine "Autonomy"
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nations to be free from foreign do f*
mination and the yearning df peoples p o w e r s the Un#e<£fHtetee of Amerto gbvfcrri themselves "remffiift one ica, that eoroesaFg*ant*m the^induaof the strongest imffaisHn- Ш Huma#* trial wt>rta. Йег річ>оТЄша,ТГ will be
beirigst; Every nation, no matter how agreed, are mainly internal and eco
smaff*, aspires to freedom so that her nomic.' She too is a major worm pow
рео|йе^саи fulfil, in tnefir"1 dw# #ay* er and" nWc%rttfm* prutttfeW bT world
their mission in this world by way importance, but no one, to say the
of
contribution to the culture, civil?' least, Wears cries to high heaven in
(Delivered Monday, Marefc flfc 1945 Ш ШтШ&Ш Commons of Canadian
zation and the general advancement condemnation of the United States of
Parliament at Ottawa)
of the world. Or was it the purpose America for her treatment of her
of contribution to the culture, civili- subjugated peoples. So in regard to
TLfR. Speaker, all Canadians are anxious and desirous to see Canada asout their lives in submission?
our good neighbour to the south I
sume her rightful share of the responsibility in the gigantic task of
Unfortunately, it has not been the trusT the enlightened opinion of that
organizing the world for a just and listing peace. Theref' dan be but
4
policy* of any iratroir t» concert* ft- nation* to look after herself and do
one view in this matter. I am sure* I
self witlf віє basic right! of dub-- whet*behe can do to help the rest of
that the members of this honor
jugated peoples unless if were direct the world.
able assembly are unanimous in re
ly or indirectly in its own interest
May I pause here to say that the
gard to this view and are ready toto do so. That being so explains- anBritish
commonwealth of nations and
support any motion which Would
otheY resoft why the world has hot
the.
United*
States of America are
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had a lasting peace. But what of
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of mankind. This
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nized" as right and* tfie wrong Be re
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cognized as wrong irrespective of
they
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leadership
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seem by this time to be a need for a
But r^rtartfers Conferen^MiWitfe*
ensuring
the
preservation
of
the
life"
human code in regard to the basic
Unsound
rights of all peoples, for so long as of many other peoples and nations
For this reason! favour the send
there is no such a code then might, "who fought this waf by their side.
Let us now turn to ffie third great
ing of a Canadian delegation to the
aggression and cbvetousness will con
world
power—the Russian empire.
San Francisco conference. However,
tinue to rule' the world.
It is in the sphere of influence and
to agree to the decisions which may
Let me repeat here that r belie"ve
control Whidh fell to Russia; as the
be reached at tEe conference, based j
that all Canadians are Vitally inter
result of territorial expansion, that
on the proposals set forth at the Bretested in assisting in the organiza>
we find' that WAicfi spells Й! omen
ton Woods and Dumbarton Oaks contion of the World m order that a
to world security and peace.
ferences, is an entirely different matlasting peace may be possible. In
tor. It does appear to me that those
I know there will be those Who
my humble opinion, therefore; it is
two decisions are being tied together
that eastertt European- am*
ANTHONY HLYNRA, Bfc P.
Imperative that each component part j.will say
4
and should one support the sending
j
central
European
Оговіеш* shotfld Do
which goes tp make up the world
of a delegation to the San Francisco political entities*. The tragic* result structure be most carefully examined, [j regarded Яв Russia* iriterfcaf prob
conference his support woulcf be in was* tfiat might and force continued The success of the future world dr-jlems. There wilt tie tUGSe4 wfc<f wtiT
terpreted as favouring, at feast in to rule the world.
say that any disctifislotr of tnese* mat
Twenty vears after the conclusion gfcnization will depend on the stabilH ters mlay strain* our relational^ 1 wttn*
the Broad outline, the principles of
Ity of each of these constituent parts. I
the Bretton Woods and Dumbarton of the first world war the World was Should* any part of the new organ*-1 our powerful ally Оґ that fifty* sucfir
again
plunged
into
a
still
greater',
Oaks conferences andf also any de
1
izaion be built on an unsound and^j[discussion would embarrttsU dtit <to*
cisions wliich may be reached at the demoniacal eonmct. The flower of unstable basis the whoie Structure j government.
San Francisco conference. I repeat the world's marihood fs once'1 again І would naturally be exposed to weak-lі In ariswfer'to thee6 аг^йзййпЧв let m%
that I am in complete agreement fa being sacrificed and with more disas nesses and be subject to dangerous ] say that eastern European arid* centraJ'
regard to the sending of a Canadian trous losses. Following these' two consequences. I propose therefore | ЙигЬііеаП probTemd 63d riot become
delegation to the conference, but Г tragedies', Surety it must be evident to point out a few of the most ob-iI Russian's problems by the wttf of tho
consider the principles forecast, upon to all by how that Unless all demo vious weaknesses whieh are apt to рео^Ге occupying thos^ Hfttorfe terxiwhich tEe future world structure is cratic mindfed citizens of the World become the seeds of future trouble tories. Majr I say afeo* that I am Hoi
to be organized, as unsound and con make certain that justice and not If not given due consideration at this the first in this* house to Bo touching
trary to the democratic concept of might Shall guide the affairs of the time. I wish to discuss briefly the on these problems in tins tfebate. Al
life and prejudicial to the sovereignty worfd, We may agafn And' ourselves three major world powers which in ready two hon. members' on the gov
of many small nations and peoples. hopeless in averting a* third world the military political and economic ernment side of the house have ex
war within our lifetime, and one Of
It is in the light of past history perhaps still greater proportions. sense hold dominant positions in the pressed their views ofi these* matter*
that I view with reluctance the giving That problem presents to us the su world today. I refer, of course, to the Both the hon. member for RenfeW
of a ready approval to any scheme preme challenge of the present day. British commonwealth of nations, і South (Mr. McCann) and the Min
of world organization which fails to
the United States of America, and ister of Fisheries (Mr. Bertrand)
convince me that the real causes of Asks Why Self-Determination Пан j Russia. I believe that a frank ap dealt with this subject, so that I need
war will be eliminated. The leaders
praisal of these powers should be .not apologize for making reference
Been Abandoned
і to another phase of the Same prob
of the present era are not the only
As we approach victory in this war' made if past errors are to*be avoided. lem.
ones who have studied the desirability strangely enough Our slogans for;
The Canadian people, without ex
of organizing the World for a last peace have changed diametrically op- і An Appraisal' of the Big fhree
ing peace. Throughout history the peo positc to those we used in the last • Let us examine first of all the ception Г believe, profoundly appreple of the world have pondered over war. As Г mentioned already, we j British commonwealth of nations i ciate the role played in this war by
this problem but thus far failed to then advocated sovereignty and self- Which constitutes one of the major our Russian ally. The sacrifices of
find an effective solution.
determination for both the victors! bodies in the sphere of world affairs. the Russian people have been imLet us recall for a moment what and vanquished peoples and nations. On past occasions I have expressed mence and we recognize them as
has happened in that regard during At the present time all political par-j my views of the British common such. When, however, it is said that
the course of our own lifeteme. At ties in Canajda, with the exception of wealth of nations, and I do not. hesi it was Russia alone that saved us the
the termination of the last war the Social Crediters, advocate the for tate to express those views again. In victory in this war, then I say that
statesmen of that day exhausted all feiture of the principles of sovereign my opinion Ще British common that is not entirely true. We should
the means at their disposal in an en ty to the dictates of international wealth of nations is still the most also remember that we owe a great
deavour' to purge the world of all authority and perhaps to the Big outstanding example of political or debt to many other submerged na
wickedness and to render the resur Three. As a matter of fact there is ganization that the world has even tions that have not as yet seen the
rection of evil impossible. President j a powerful and relentless movement seen. It is the largest and nearest light of freedom and to which sov
and self-government is as
Wilson of the United States of Атеґ- [ on foot which aims openly at the to the ideal world organization ever ereignty
1
ica Made a valiant attempt to incor destruction of the very idea of sover built. Let us not forget that this І much an ideal as-it is to.fne Can
porate1 4nto his fourteen points the' eignty and holds up to ridicule and concept of organizaion has been adian people:
vision of effective sovereignty for na-j even contempt anyone who dares rise evolved on the basis of practical ex
Ukraine Pays tbe BUI
tiorts and peoples. Subsequent to that in defence of sovereignty and holds perience, m contrast with the theor
May I read a few excerpts from an
the {Wnciples of sovereignty and the up to ridicule and even contempt any izing of present world dreamers. article which appeared in the Satur
self-determination df peoples were in one who dares rise in defence of sov True there are many imperfections day Evening Post, of January 27,
corporated into the covenant of the ereign ideals. An individual who to and even blunders in history of the last, written by Edgar Show, who ap
league of nations4. In nry opinion the] day attempts to defend the concept British people. But where can you parently sent in the article from
corieept of sovereignty is still the of sovereignty is called "an obstruc find its parallel, where sovereignty Kiev, the historic capital of the Uk
only right doctrine of effective free-' tionist of the new order," "an ex and freedom of the individual is en raine. The article is entitled: "The
dom so long as the more powerful treme nationalist" or even a "a fas joyed to such a high degree as in the Ukraine Pays the Bill." Incidental
nations retain sovereignty for them cist." These are the tactics which British commonwealth of nations?
ly, the author of the article Obtained
selves; .
are being employed to discredit the
Some may say, of course, that his information from the official
All attempts to organize the World last vestige of real democracy and India constitutes a vexing problem. sources of the Soviet governtfenf; ft
for a lasting peace failed:, as we dis justice which can be found only where So it does, but there is not the slight was therefore written to suft the
covered to our misfortune, in 1939.1 individuals and peoples are sovereign est doubt in my mind that India will government, and yet we glean ОШг
tfhis happened because the formula ] m their own rights. It may, there eventually gain complete sovereignty sriking and most revealhsg informa
of freedom for all peoples was never fore, be instructive to ask ourselves and became an equal partner in the tion:
appled. While the principles of sove the question: Why has there been British commonwealth of nations.
reignty Were applied1 to all pohticat й reversal in our position in regard That is more than can be hoped for
entities7 called nations, which were tb the basic principles which under by any subjugated peoples anywhere
arbitrarily set up by force, the brbatr^ lie the last world organization for else in the world.
er concept of the sovereignty of the' \fceace and which underlie the pro
Nor is Indiaі an isolated case of
peoptep as sppHgtf to historic, ethnte posed future world organization? Is anperfectiOO of ЙгТЙвп* organization.
and ethnographical groups was con- it because we have nO Other dhoice in There" are others; but" all of tnent «reJ
уепівпву ignored This broader con- the matter', 6r is if because the power being-adjusted dfi<T we may toofc with
concept of the sovereignty of peojfles 18 slipping out of the hands of the hope1 and ebnffdenW to i*rbpeTa!d»
which I regapd as the mofe fund&v pebble?
iirifMMNP l&mg nfede itt 4вОДп£ alt
4
mental1 was relegated- to tbe positron
The* desire to be free іяґ inherfcmtr these* рпллвшВ' та &Kr DiixiSh*! ijracfttof Interna? proMems of the -various-' m all Htateda Being*. The desire Of •The second Hsom ftnitorfcmt- worhr
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Spirit
l l f f f l M Щ й tteftn (*ШІ І"1ІЛЖ Russian paint• ™ er «f І Я а а т і а * natteuaTOy, famous espe
cially ffcr Ms painttetfOf t&e "ZapoSozhian Re
ply to the Suits*/' sketched te 1308 a propose*
monument «e Shevchenko; fce MggMled the fol
lowing mscriptio* Oft Й:
, " T a r e s Hrinoroviefc 8hevehehke. Born a
serf. ©nfm*ft*le*tfce dbwntrodden throughout
his lifetime. Written m bondage hw terses sang
of the fcea*ty df Ukreinvte wnieft he lived and
whose history inspired his spirit. He never was
a slave in spirit and he idealized the dignity of
man." *
It Was indeed very aptly expressed: born a
serf yet never a slave in spirit!
In Шв work on the "Life of Abraham Lin
coln/* Ward Laxnon noted that "the nature of
Lincoln's ideas reveal him to have been a man
of sorrow." The same was noted- of Shevchenko
by a number of his biographers, who said that
the woes of mankind, especially the woes of
Ukraine, were the chief source of Shevchenko's
poetry.
At the time when on the American soil Lin
coln was being troubled by his realization that
the "American house was divided and that half
its people were free and half were slave, way
around on the other aide of the globe, the
former serf Shevchenko, driven by fate from
his native Ukraine to live in Petersburg, was
perturbed with similar thoughts. He himself
had' been- one of the millions of slaves, or, to
be Wore exact, one of the 9,000 serfs of the
great landholder Engelhardfc, from whose serv
ice he was* freed by his friends upon the pay
ment of 2,600 rubles. As a child he had wit-'
nessetf how serfdom had driven his mother and
father to premature deaths. The stamp- of
tyranny was painfully engraved on bis own skin
in form of many beatings. • All this made him
hate it most intensely. So at a time when on
the American continent Harriet Beecher Stove
was- vividly portraying the plight of the slaves
whose poverty and suffering she had witnessed
in Cincinnatti (1832), Shevchenko was torturing
himself with thoughts of what he should do in
order to help those enslaved serfs from whose
ranks he had risen. And thus he began to pour
out on paper those "tears" which, as he said,
"evil had sent to this world to be mocked."
It is very possible that the appearance of
the novel "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was "influenced
by a letter Harriet Beecher Stowe received from
her sister-in-law, in which the latter told her
that if she were able to write as well as
"Hattie" she would make the whole world
realize the curse of slavery. Perhaps similar
significance may be attached to the incident of
where a Ukrainian country squire, Peter Matros,
whose portrait Shevchenko was painting at the
time, picked up a scrap of paper bearing one
of Shevchenko's verses and read it. For it
was by such a mere chance that the Shevchen
ko's Kobzar collection first saw the light of day
<St. Petersburg, 1840).
Although Stowe's novel was weak by literary
standards, yet it was intensely powerful and
moving, simply because its subject-matter was
of vital concern to great masses of the Ameriь~^.
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dinary ledger, is the toll taken of
human life. No fewer than 10,000,000 people, I was told by a high
Ukrainian official here, have been
"lost" to the Ukraine since the be
ginning of the war. That figure ex
cludes men and women mobilized
for the armed forces.
A relatively 'small part of the
Russian Soviet republic itself was
devastated from the Carpathian
frontier to the Donets and Don
rivers, where Russia proper begins.
ft о single European country has
suffered deeper Wounds to its cities,
it* industry, its farmlands and its
humanity.
The jSost-war Soviet marfret for
American goods is to a* niajbr ex
tent -*# trkfakftml' tnarl&t.' In the
sanreK degree",'" the heaviest Soviet
war*, claims against Germany are

хушятт вшк^*
Because of V&atyH for no other
reason, we should: become more
famifiar with the Ukrainian people,
4
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can people. Its effect upon them was so great •
that eventually it became bruited about that in
some imaginary conversation Lincoln had re
marked that the Civil War was in reality
caused by this ttttle woman.
"Cause* a Revehrtfotf of Both the Head
and Heart"

I

differed fundamentally with the intellectuals of
his time, who* though clinging to their people
and writing in their language nevertheless kept
sighing for the glorious pest of Ukraine* instead
of looking to the future. Moreover tfcey conW**
tented themselves with merely- sentimentally
writing, about the peasant and his noble s p i r i t
instead of recognising Ms virtues as well- as
faults audV attacking the oppressive system that
constantly kept him in virtual slavery, with no
opportunity of improving his social and na
tional lot.
A somewhat similar situation prevailed in
America m relation to the Negro slavery, until
Lincoln same along and courageously made it
clear that this cancerous growth on the body
of American society simply had to be removed,
by war if necessary, even if it meant that
brother would have to fight against brother,
class against class, one section of the oountrfj
against another.
,^.

Similarly, contemporaries of Shevehenko,
while naturally pointing out the great literary
merits of Shevchenko's' verses, stressed that it
was because they portrayed so vividly that
which lay closest to the hearts of the Ukrain
Lincoln and Shevchenko Compared
>
ian people that the very appearance of them in
form of the Kobzar brought about an upheaval,
Shevchenko followed a similar course Bub'
a veritable social and national revolution, that
there was this difference between them, that >
has lasted to this very day. "It is an undisputLincoln lived in a democracy, Shevehenko lived
able fact," wrote Prof. Smal-Stotalty, an author
in an enslaved country; Lincoln was a states
ity oh Shevchenko, "that Shevchenko caused
man, Shevchenko was a poet; Lincoln in the
among the Ukrainians a revolution of both the
end had at his disposal armies and a navy;
head and heart"
Shevchenko had only weapon, • his poetic word.
Like Lincom Shevchenko was raised on the
Moreover, the Union that Lincoln desired* so
Bible, which Was the first book he read and
ardently became in the end n reaiity and he
about which he wrote that "this holy book is
became inscribed oh the pages of /history as
our only sanctuary, guardian and hope.'* Being
the man who had done a great deed; Shevcheni
so deeply religious Shevchenko could never be
ko, however, did not live to see such* a Uniona pessimist, such as Byron, who Was very
established in Ukraine, and of course, no free
much m style in Russia then. That ІВ why
dom either. He passed away leaving Ukrasne
Shevctienko's works, although replete with sor
under the domination of a foreign, autocratic
row, are likewise replete with optimism and a
and brutal regime which denied any sort of
faith in the ultimate victory of truth end the
freedom to those "common people" who in the
coming of a better and- more just order on this
New World were the chief support of Lincoln.
earth.
That is Why the battle for the principles Shev
chenko enunciated must be continued unabated
The downfall of tyranny throughout the
by all true lovers of Ukrainian- national free
world meant for Shevchenko also the destruc
dom.
Shevchenko exhorted his contemporaries
tion of that Tsarist Black feagle which, as Shevand their posterity, including us, to constant
спетЧго wrote; "flies on guard over Ukraine."
ly strive on behalf of Ukraine, and make the
It meant also the liquidation of that condition
whole world know of her servitude and op
in Ukraine wherein "o'er the Kozak children the
pression, and whose is the truth—Ukraine's
pagans rule."
or that of her oppressors)
Although a poet through and through, Shev
chenko was very much the realist. In this he
(To be continued)
••""•, 11 "чш і иаааі ІШтШЛ^ШкяШШі
Pictured here is a
reproduction o f a
painting'by Hya Repin, famous Russian
painter of Ukrainian
nationality, who pub
licly acknowledged it
at the close of his life
and upon the rise of
the Ukrainian Na
tional Republic at the
close of the last war.
The original paint
ing was before the
war in the Kharkiv
Museum, which ob
tained it early in
1937. Until then it
had not been general
ly known to be the
work of Repin. At its
footRepin wrote: "De- •
dicated to the martyr
and great poet of beau
tiful Ukraine — Taras
Brihorievich S h e v 
chenko," followed by
SHEVCHENKO IN Л TSARIST ШМЯАП ГО*€ЮЮ> ІЬАввК BATTAfJDN
Repine signature.

.

which has its own language and
culture and history, older than and
quite distinct from that of great
Russia.
The rest of the U.S.S.R. is fifty
times the size of the Ukraine, but
formerly the latter accounted for
about half of the giant nation's
key industry. One district alone
produced more pig iron and steel
than Japan, Belgium, Italy and Po
land taken together. Ukrainian mines
supplied half the hard coal and
three-fourths of the cooking coal
for the entire Soviet Union. The
Ukraine produced 62 per cent of
Soviet iron ore, and its bauxite
mines furnished 70 per cent of pre
war Soviet aTuminum.
The quotations which I read, give
us some indication of the sacrifices
which the Ukrainian people have
made to the allied cause. I presume
that a great majority of the people
in the BnglteUiepeatttmT wOfUNto not
know that the Ukrainians have been

their' silent partner to such a great which fact also contributed to the
extent. The staggering losses in hu failure of the league of nations.
man and material resources which the Suggest* Ukrainian American and
Ukrainian people sustained "are un Canadian Representation at World
equalled by any European country,"
Peace Conferences
according to Mr. Edgar Snow's artiele
In regard to the representation of
which I quoted. I am certain also that
other subjugated peoples have made I the Ukrainian peopleі I suggest that
great sacrifices as well to our com the Ukrainian Canadian Committee
! and the Ukrainian Congress Commitmon cause.
„ | tee of America be asked to send their
In view of what I have said in my J !
fr~~ * л „ „ Л„А лП «**ьм ,.™
.
.
, . _ _ 4 . f Iwl delegations
to any and an world con6
rerasrks жthus лfar, and in view of
the •
Гг .«~У ^ Л Я А л * л««вл«+
,
°
* ...
і ferences for the purpose
of presentcolossal sacrifices which many peoT
Jr^TT
лГТІ, £ X | i n g the Ukrainian case. These organpies m Europe have made, I submit . *
. -M« .. „ „ . majority
M, L l l H „ л #
lzatK>nj ;
that there M d be provided a r e - l Canadians
of Ukrainian origin and
course to the submerged nations to Americans of Ukrainian origin and
make it possible for them to make
presentations of their own cases at embrace all the Ukrainian church •
any and all world conferences to bodies. These organisations have also %
which all free nations are invited. I wen proven their loyalty to Canad* •
am making this plea on behalf of the and the United States of America^
millions who cannot now speak for their respective countries from the
themselves^ I believe that a shtafiar
request watt-made «fter віє las* w e * ! V e r y ftr8t * * o f m w a r "
there-' be any biforme*
out as we tmWtfe sucH privilege was »>
extended to any submerged nation, critic* who Would advance the view •

in і шшітвтшттшшттттшттштштттштяттвштттшшштшшшлЛтшшшшшштшяштштштттттт
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* £ P S*N FRANCISCO
CONFERENCE
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
(Concluded from page S)
that the Soviet delegation will take
Assistant Professor of Bast European Languages, Columbia University
it upon itself to speak for all the subStaff Sgt. Peter Turko, 27, son of
merged nations in her sphere of con- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Turko of Brook rpHE funeral of Andrey Sheptytsky,
ro!, then I v ould ouote for their be- lyn, N. У. and a member of U.N.A.
Uniat Archibishop of Lviw, an- (
nefit what William Henry Chamber- Br. 325, to which his entire family
nounced by a despatch from Moscow
lin, one of the foremost American belongs, was killed in action January
as having taken placr* on November
authorities on the Soviet Union, has 2 in Belgium, according to word re 5, 1944. brin*rs to a* close an unusual і
t< scy in his book. "The Ukraine: ceived by his parents, reports P. Ma- oor
C€r j > both the religious and politi
A Suhmcrg -i Nation." at page 82:
litsky, Br. 325 secretary.
cal spheres. In a way that is strangely j
When Soviet newspapers criticize • The slain soldier had been pre reminiscent of the religious leaders!
Stalin'? policies PS freely as Ameri-- і viously wounded -twice. He was of the Middle Ages, Archbishop Shep
ГЯП n r W S n r n e i r £Г! СІ Є P r e s i d e n t ; awarded a Silver Star and two Purple tytsky was not only a statesman but!
Roosevelt's then, and only then, we Heart medals. At time he was killed a great religious thinker and reform-!
rnav conclude that freedom of , he was serving with General Patton's er. He was the centre of almost every
sneech and press hna been estab- Third Army Tank Division. He en movement that took place among the
ltobed in the Soviet Union. When tered service three years ago and was Ukrainian population of Eastern Ga-i
foreign correspondents in Moscow < sent overseas about a year ago. Be licia during his lifetime, and was
report a lively contest, with two or sides his parents he is survived by easily the outstanding ecclesiastic
more lists of candidates competing sister Anne, and a brother Joseph among the Roman Catholics of the'
for election to the Soviet congress who is serving somewhere in France, j!Byzantine Rite, as they are formally.
and discussing without inhibition
1 called.
the foreign and domestic policies
He was born in 1865 of a noble
of the Soviet government, then,
family that had been largely Polon• V -vV
and only then, can we assume that
І ized, and his mother was a daughter
the peoples of the Soviet Union en Virginia C. Gildersleeve, Dean of I of the Polish writer Fredro, but the'
joy some genuine right of selecting
Barnard College and member-of boy was influenced by the traditions
their rulers.
the United States delegation to jof his family which had given in past PROF. CLARENCE A. MANNING
Suggestions that the recent con
centuries many distinguished bishops
the San Francisco Conference:
stitutional change in the Soviet
to the Uniat Church, and he decided
•
Union has transformed the char
'*... The San Francisco Conference to follow in their footsteps. This was and repeatedly declared that no
acter of the Soviet federation into is not the peace conference, in the so unusual that the young man, a practice of the Orthodox should be
a loose association of independent old sense. Its purpose is to draw up physical giant, rapidly received ad condemned which had been accepted
peoples, comparable with the self- a charter or constitution for the vancement, and, in 1900, he was ap in the period ending with the Seventh
governing states of the British em new world organization, the United pointed Archbishop of Lviw and Me General Council, and that Rome could
impose no practice which came into
pire (Great Britain, Canada. Aus Nations. It will not deal with boun tropolitan of the entire province.
existence after tHat time. It was his
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa. daries, or the immediate treatment
Eire) are naive and premature, to of the defeated enemy countries or Identified With Ukrainian Independ sincere belief that the common prac
tice of the Roman Catholic Church
say the least. Only recently Pr* ^e similar subjects. These will be han
ence -Movement
in sending missionaries to work in
Minister Mackenzie King of Can dled, as I understand, by a series of
From that* time on, he identified Russia and other Orthodox countries
ada publicly took issue with the separate treaties or agreements wind
'himself fully with the efforts of his was only creating prejudice, and that
contents of a speech delivered by '• ing up this war; or some of them
і people to gain political and cultural the proper method of procedure was
Lord Halifax. British Ambassador j may be dealt with later by appropriindependence. He used his large per the method of reunion that had been
to the United States. When the j at agencies and procedures of the
sonal fortune only for the good of tried without success in the ConPrime Minister of the Ukraine, or new world organization after it be
his people, and in the secular sphere ciliar movement and which h a d
of some other Soviet republic, ex gins to function. At San Francisco
he supported the Ukrainian National brought to union with Rome the
presses public disapproval of a we are to try to set up the frame
Museum and developed the Seminary largest part of the Orthodox of
statement by the Soviet Ambas- work for this new order. That will
at Lviw into a Theologocal Academy Galicia in the sixteenth and seven-.
sador in Washington we may fair- і be a sufficiently large and difficult
with the hope of making it the first teenth centuries. This foreshadowed
ly assume that there has been some j task . . . San Francisco cannot settle
unit of a definite Ukrainian univer ultimate unity through the reconcilia
genuine measure of decentralize- j ate agencies and procedures of the
sity. For his opposition to the Rus tion of a diocese or a church to-Rome
tion in the Soviet Union. Until j foundation and design the machinery
sians he was deported in 1914, when by its absolution from the sin of
there is some such development it for future cooperation between na
І they occupied Galicia and was not al schism and the acceptance by Rome
will -be wiser to proceed on the as- tions."
H lowed to return to his home until
of all local rites and customs, wheresumption that the essential politi- Assistant Secretary of State Archi
1917. Yet, after the outbreak of the ever they were canonical ly permitted.
cal and economic controls are still j
bald MacLeiHh. speaking over Russian Revolution, he was able to
In case of success in this, he fore
lodged in Moscow.
NBC:
organize in Petrograd a Synod of saw that the Metropolitan see of
T believe that any further comment*
"We have a direct responsibility the Russian Unjats. His opposition to Kiev would become again the mother
on that point from me is unnecessary. and a direct interest in the liberated
the Poles led again to his internment see of all the Russians under Uk
In closing. I should like to say that countries, east and west. Specifically,
for a number of months in Poland. rainian domination.
people desire peace only to the ex we have a responsibility in common
; He made two visits to the New World
tent that it is consistent with the І with allies to see to it that the
і to organize the Ukrainian dioceses in Had More Friends Among Orthodox
principles of freedom, for as we well! peoples of these countris have not
the United States, Canada, and South
Than Among Poles
know, Canada. Great Britain, France,' only.food but an opportunity to live
І America. Little is known of his move- j
Belgium and other allied nations did і under a government of their own
I ments since the outbreak of {he Sec- The idea won little favor, although
not think of peace in 1940 or 1941. {choosing. Further, we realize that
| ond World War, and there have been it was received more than sympa
Neither can there be a lasting peace! our own economic welfare depends
many rumors that he was deported thetically by Pope Pius XI, for it
in the world with a score of 'sub on helping the countries which have
і or killed by the Soviets or the Ger- was a two-edged weapon and was re
merged nations fighting for their self j been in the direct path of war to
• mans, but he appears to have re- sisted by the strongly Orthodox ele
preservation.
get back on their feet. And, finally, i mained at his post and to have died ments, and also by the adherents of
-the Latin rite. Yet the Archbiship
I pray and hope that the San Fran- we intend to stay on the job, this ; there this autumn.
had perhaps more friends* among the
Cisco conference will give serious con-1 time, until our responsibilities are
Imposing as all this political and
Orthodox than he did among the
!
sideration to the points which I have fulfilled."
national JeanVrsh'n гсяя. he combined
Poles, who disliked his personal pow
raised in the course of my remarks. '
it with great religious activity. He
er in Eastern Galicia and his strong
had been educated himself at Doopposition to any attempts to crush
bromil, a monastery of the Order of
the Orthodox Church, in eastern Po
the Basilians. This represented in its
land by political charges.
origin the principles of Eastern monWith his strong nationalistic sym
asticlsm, but the difficulties under
pathies
for his people and his .farWASHINGTON, D. C—While their .armed forces. In the past year they s which the people had existed for cenreaching
ideas for a reconciliation of
elders did sewing, knitting, and made turned out more than 12,000,000 ! turies had led to a general break
the
Orthodox
East to the Papacy,.
surgical dressings for the military items, and they hope to top 15,000,- down in the order and, in 1882, it
Archbishop
^Sheptytsky
proved him
was revived and reformed under the
during the past year, junior mem |000 articles this year.
self
an
able
administrator
and an ex
Items produced by the Junior Red I influence of the Jesuits. These inbers of the American Red Cross were
cellent
pastor
and
teacher.
The Sec
busy turning out more than 12,000,- Cross are used in camps and hos jfluences adapted it to the Western
ond
World
War
destroyed
much
of
000 health, recreational ajid com pitals in the United States, on hos j conceptions of . monasticism. Archhis
work,
but
his
ideas
cannot
be
fort articles for the armed forces, pital ships and, increasingly, in hos j bishop ^heptytsky found a group of
Red Cross national headquarters has pitals and camps overseas. Each hos I peasants trying to practice the mon- disregarded, and his pastoral letters
pital ship receives a qjuota of lap- j astic life and, taking them under his are well worth consideration as the
announced here.
During the coming year, the juniors boards. Hundreds of thousands of ; protection, he developed their activi- outstanding examples of the Uniat
have set their goal at 15 million ar items are now going to England, i ties into the creation of a Monastery jposition during the twentieth cen
ticles, producing everything from bed and the demand is increasing for j of Studites, over which he placed his Іtury. A striking figure physiealjy,
room slippers to canes and lapboards canes, lapboards, joke books and і brother as hegumen. The rule of this intellectually, and spiritually, he was
Besides production for the military other articles in the Southwest Paci I order was based not on Western jthe best product of the Uniat move
many miles from home, the boys and fic and elsewhere.
models, but directly upon the rules ment and was a splendid example of
the old noble-ecclesiastic, devoted to
girls work in camps and hospitals
Among some 100 articles produced . of S t Theodore the Studite, the re- modern democratic principles and
near their own Red Cross chapters, by Junior Red Cross members in their j former of monasticism at Constanti-!
methods of working.
presenting musical entertainments school classrooms are bedside tables j nople in the eighth century.
(The Review of Religion
and plays, decorating day rooms for and trays, bedroom slippers, utility
This act revealed one of the salient
„
March, 1945)
the seasonal holidays, and furnish
bags, яагае boards, and holiday de [features of the work and thought of
ing, flowers for hospital wards.
Junior Red Cross j the Archbishop. A firm supporter of
Throughout the country members corations. All
the Papacy and a personal friend of
4
of the American Junior Red Cross production is in response to specific Pope Pius XI, longr before he became
are r working to meet higher produc requests from' the armed forces, and Pope, Archbishop' SJhceptytsky was a]
tion goals in making health, recrea the young artisans often fill emer }strong supporter of the traditions!
tional and comfort articles for the gency needs on short notice.
jand rites of the Byzantine Churches, j

Wounded Twice,
Killed

What They Say

Red Cross Juniors Producce 12,000,000
Items For Troops

ARCHBISHOP ANDREY SHEPTYTSKV

SOMEWHERE IN...
Army Offers Youth
Training
'ipHE current issue of of Olyphant's about one and half
X

"Uke-Views" monthly
bulletin
features the following letter from
a Ukrainian American serviceman
somewhere in the Pacific theatre of
the war:—
Hardly anything to write about
that would be passed by the censor.
There is plenty happening but not
the kind of action you can discuss in
a letter. It seems that the closer you
get to the action the less you are
permitted to say about it. On that
premise it may be impossible to write
at all one of these days.

feet long that
runs on its two hind feet

By ALEXANDER YAREMKO
Mosquitoes Bigger and-Better
During the German occupation of
Yesterday I was really busy. Be Kiev, historic capital of Ukraine, the
sides the usual duties I put in a heavy Nazis arranged a soccer match be
Pointing out that special physical
day
at the washboard'—almost six tween the best German team and
and mental training increases a sol
hours.
From the experience gained some Ukrainian players. The Ukrain
dier's chances in this or any war, as
here
I
ought to open a Chinese ians were warned by the Germans
well as his chances of success in the
laundry after the war. Over here that if they won the match thev
post-war world, Array officials em
we don't use the "soaks whiter" tech would forfeit their lives. But the
phasized today that parents of 17nique either. Elbow grease! Taking Ukrainians preferred to win—to die
year-old boye should investigate the
a shower here is an outstanding lux as victors rather than to save their
possibilities of the Army Specialized
ury. The shower is an open-air varie lives at the cost of defeat at the
Training Reserve Program.
ty and there is no water heating sys expense of a bitter foe. This true in
tem. Heating water is not so much cident is the basis of a new film,
In this program the Army offers
a problem as cooling it. At times "The Match of Death," now being
college instruction as well as military
the water is too hot for bathing. You produced in Kiev by Director Mark
training to 17-year-olds who pass the
can imagine how palatable it is for Donskoy. Another Kiev production,
qualifying and - physical tests and
"Radio Tokyo"
drinking! The heat here is the same "The Unbowed," takes place in Uk
can meet the other requirements, The
Every night the gang gathers every day, oppressive and uncom
qualifying test will be given at all
raine and the Donets Basin and
high schools throughout the country around the short wave radio to listen fortable. What a happy solution it shows the failure of Nazi attempts
to "Radio Tokyo" which is a pro would be if you could mix the cold
on Thursday. April 12.
to break the indomitable will of
paganda program sent out by the of Pennsylvania with the heat of
the Ukrainians and destroy their na
To be eligible for the qualifying Japanese government to the United
this place! The most remarkable tional pride by moral and physical
examination, an applicant must have States and Australian forces in the part of this area is the rugged na
been born after September 30. 1927, South West Pacific whose comments tural scenery. I might add, too, that terror and degredation. 'The Long
and before September 1, 1928. If this about our losses almost throw the the mosquitoes are bigger and bet Sea Journey" is the third current
requirement is Tnet he is given a boys into hysterics. The most subtle, ter. One of the climatic peculiarities film soon to be released by the Kiev
physical examination, after which, part of the program is called "Zero of the area is that it rains every day. Studios.
Gen. Ivan Chemlakhovsky, 37, who
with his parents' written consent. he (і Hour" and features the popular The top of the mountains adjoining
enlists in the Enlisted Reserve Corps ; American music of the day. It is our camp site are almost always hid died Feb. 18 of wounds incurred in
battle, was the youngest of all gen
for assignment to the Army Special-;і clearly an attempt to create a longing den in the clouds.
erals in command in this war. He
ized Training Reserve Program.
for home. Some of the boys even had
The fellows are feeling fine and as (was born in Uman, Ukraine and was
The applicant must have a diploma j; requests played which they dropped usual playing poker most of the time.
or other written statement from high |і by plane. The program starts out From the glint in the Chaplain's eye ' the first to step on the soil of his
like this: "Good evening as he watches our sessions, we are і native Ukraine when the Red Army,
school authorities that he is a high |something
і
і
members
of
the United States Forces pretty sure he'll soon be a convert. j began to drive the Nazis westward
school graduate or will be graduated'
before reaching the age of 17. years | in the Southwest. Let's lay down our He has already learned how to play j from the Don. His troops fought
and 9 months, or a written statement і guns and relax while we listen to Hearts and Knock Rummy. If it I their way across Ukraine (about 600
from college authorities that he has | the good old times we were so fond does nothing else, Army service is miles) until the capture of Tarnopol
completed or can complete success j of at home. Just sit back and visual-1: surely going to widen the breadth and in Western Ukraine.
fully one semester or quarter of col ize yourself at your favorite night , width of a lot of Army Chaplains' We quote from the Army" Times of
lege work before he reaches that age. I club of listening to the juke box in'tolerance. Last night, at the picture March 17 (clipping sent by Sgt. W.
All applicants must be citizens of j the corner drug store . . . " The boys!show, one of the shorts was a boun Sheska, Fla.): *T/4 Peter Moshenj appreciate the music but the sub- cing ball song program. The last ko is legally Peter Timoshenko, and
the United States.
tdety of the propaganda is lost on number and the one that was sung has gone by the abbreviation ever
Army Provides Uniforms
! them.
with the most gusto was "California since coming to this country from
the Ukraine many years ago. Now
Applicants who meet the qualifica
Our future here is uncertain. We Here I Come." Very nice, but hardly he's changing it back to the original,
tions are sworn into the Enlisted Re ! may be with another organization be- prophetic.
serve Corps, on inactive duty in the I fore long. Whatever the change may I saw my first live Jap in this area and if asked whether it's because of
Army of the United States, and are be, it will probably be for the best. the other day. The poor starved b . . . the Soviet Marshall Timoshenko (The
assigned to a college or university. j At the very least, the job here is walked out of the jungle with his Irish claim Timoshenko is Tim
In New York city the training is j tremendous. Any little that I can con- hands in the air. Fortunately for him. O'Shenko), he smiles and says he
given at City College and New York ; tribute will be another drop in the we got him before the Aussies did. doesn't know whether they're reUniversity, although applicants from ! bucket, and after all, that's what The birds around here sing baritone: I lated or not. Both families come;
from the same part of the Ukraine
this area may be assigned to col ! we're all here for.
They are the most gaudily colored and of peasant stock."
leges in New York, New Jersey and
The weather here Is hot and things we ever saw, deep blues, light
Sgt. Alexander A. Drablk, a former
Delaware.
steamy. We go around with as little green, pure white and a combination Holland, Ohio, butcher, was credited
Students in the A. S. T. R. P. are clothing as possible. It's a toss up of colors; We've been trying to
guaranteed at least two terms of whether we or the natives wear the catch a cockadoo which can be trained with being the first Allied soldier to
s.ep on the east bank of the Rhine.
twelve weeks each, or a total of least clothes. The natives in their to talk.
twenty-four weeks. The Army pays I multi-colored sarongs are interest I'm afraid the censor wouldn't let Drabik, a Ukrainian, was in that
each student's tuition, joom, board, ing to see. Wish I had some film. me tell your where we are located. plucky party that crossed the open
textbooks, medical care and library This area abounds with all kinds of However, it's not any place that you Ludendorf Bridge which led to unand athletic privileges. Regular Army bugs, small lizards and animals. The mentioned. Those places are con obstacled terrain in Germany.
The two high scorers in the Easton,
uniforms are furnished to the stu
Besides, the
I funniest I've seen to date is a lizard sidered civilization.
|
Pa.
Girl's Industrial League were
dents without charge or deposit.
і
— — — — — — — . — — — — — — , place is not listed on the map. Since
і
Ukrainians
who are neighbors in West
Since an A. S. T. R. P. student is I
we don't have access to any current
Easton,
Pa.
They are Helen Terleskl
not on active duty, he does not re і
і news we don't know if there is any
ceive pay, and must furnish iiis own | serve Corps and will be called to і mention of it in the press releases. and Mildred Dashewsky
Yours truly coached his "Lendspending money and pay for his own active duty after they reach the; Be patient for the time being. I'll
Lease
Lassies" girls' basketball team
laundry, everything else being pro age of 18.
wire you when we get to Tokyo.
to the Fourth Naval District chamvided by the Army.
Training under this program is not
For the past several days most of ionship, finishing the season with
' English, history, geography, math deducted from the educational bene
ematics and physics are the main fits provided by the G.L BUI of Rights, the boys have been suffering from seven straight victories! And Con
what Is known as the G.I.'s This grats to Diet Slobogin and Jerry Juzcourses of study, and credits re Army officials pointed out.
seems to be the traveler's fate. uiak for bringing the U.N.A. court
ceived may be transferred to any col
Every
new territory offers some new title to Philly after seven years!
Information at Schools
lege at the end of the program. ш The
and
different
water characteristic. It's Mary Alchisen and Olga Markiewics
students spend five hours a week in
Many boys are so eager to enter
not
serious
but
very annoying.
came from Olyphant, Pa. to cheer the
military training and six hours a active service, Army officials said,
victors.
Steve Horns of Bridgeport,
week in physical training.
Have
I
told
you
before
about
our
that they do not inform their par
Pa.
is
justly
proud of his local "Uke"
regular
ration
of
cigarettes
and
beer?
ents of the opportunities offered in
tem
which
lost
but once all year.
Active Doty at 18
Cigarettes
are
issued
on
the
basis
the A.S.T.R.P., preferring to quit
of
one
carton
per
week.
The
price
Hollywood scouts are now after
The students are called to active school and enlist in the armed forces
duty in the Army at the end of the or to await their induction when they per carton is two eighths of forty Anne Bill о s since her figure appeared
cents. The beer ration is eight in PM of March 4th.
term in which they reach their eight reach the age of 18.
As prophesied, a full-page color
"The Army Specialized Training quarts per month. Disposing of this
eenth birthday, and they are then as
amount
is
hardly
a
problem.
In
fact,
picture
of the incomparable Ukrain
Reserve
Program
will
make
It
pos
signed to a training center for basic
supplementing
it
to
everybody's
satis
ian
Easter
Eggs did appear in the
sible
for
them
to
qualify
for
Army
training. Those who qualify may be
selected for the Army Specialized leadership as non-commissioned and faction is a bigger problem. This Suday Philly Inquirer of April 1st,
Training Advanced Program for sol commissioned officers," one Army beer is a good deal more powerful thanks to John Bobak and Mrs. Wadiers on active duty, and those sel officer said today. "The boy who than American beer, but it is less sylenko.
Dr. and Mrs. Mirosiaw Siemens of
ected will be returned to college after takes this training receives a much carbonated. As a consequence, you
completing basis training for addi better chance to know how to take can drink more than you could of Chicago have two sons who are cap
tional instruction in an engineering care of himself, as well as others, in American beer but the results are tains in the U. S. Army in France.
sometimes disastrous.
Captain James is with Gen. Pat ton's
or foreign area and language cur- combat."
- riculum.
Last night as I crawled into my division in the armed tank branch of
Parents or young men can secure
While they are in training the stu information of the A. S. T. R. P. from bedding roll something ran up one the Field Artillery wnlle Captain Ro
dents are not subject to military their high school principals, college leg and down the other. After a de man is a member of the Medical
law, but must comply with the rules deans or the nearest Army recruiting tailed hunt, in which I had to tear Corps with ah Infantry Armored Bat
Cpt Roman was recently,
and regulations 6f the college or uni station. Army officials have invited the whole thing apart, I found a talion.
versity they,- attend. U separated interested parents in the metropolitan small lizard or chameleon. This isn't awarded the Bronze Star, and, ac
efttvn the program because of infrac- area to visit City College, or New an unusual occurence. One of the cording to'Nurse Jeanette Hnatuska
"tion of the* rules or academic failure York University to observe the con hoys found one in his shoe the other of Chicago, the boys speak ana read
day. *
Ukrainian
fluently.
- * ,«* Ь J
tfeey will continue In the Enlisted Re- duct of t h e training program.
17-year-olds Can Take Tents April It
—College Cou rse Take* 24 Weeks
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Philadelphia Wins First U.N A. Court Title
THIRD PERIOD SPLURGE SINKS NEW YORK, 64-51
By DIETRIC SLOBOGIN
-''ft

E#Wetgbt4i&|nfc ChamrJ A M P Asset
if the MP Company at toe Norfolk
Army base ever ^uds siyong-arm
tactics aeeeesary, there is at least
one дот, a young iutraieiaii Ameri
can, -bailing -from Newark, N. J., who
would be-really adeut at the job, Met
is Stephen Weisch, Olympic star aari\
former light
heavyweight-lifting
champion of the United States, wnot
has a -long *iriug ef American andworld records for prodigious feats ofc
weighUttfting at which he has used;
either arm with equal facility.
As >neportad in the Newark Star-!
Ledger aponts section of March 18*—
with a picture of Pvt- Steve Weiaefaj
demonstrating his strength at the
Norfolk Anay JBase by lilting two
Wacs on a ^crowbar—

JFbg F(&ewsDtick ;
.^ •

І Here is a story from Greece, pub
lished in the London Times on Dejeember 19th, in the midst qf unnaI tural clashes betweetn EJ.L.A.S. and
! British troops. It was written b&
|a well-known actor in the R.N.V.R.
((Royal Naval Volunteer -Reserve),
| who has changed the role of Hamlet
for that of the commander of an un
named vessel "s^ewhere in the Miffiterranean":
"My ship's company are busy mak
ing toys for Greek children; I've even
made a large woolen ball myself. We
happen to know .a wretchedly poor
Greek convent, where eighty small
children, all orphans, are caned for.
The very beat that can be done fcr
them is done—but it amounts to
practically nothing—they are more
than half starved. Many of the ba
bies arered raw—because they have
to be washed in sea water, fresh
water being so precious that it can
only be spared for drinking. -None
of them has ever known a sweet or
seen any sort of toy.. .The proud
.possession of the children was a.
small ring of steel which could be
xoUe&along the floor—not even a tin
±0 beat with a atkk—-for every tin
J* required a* a cooking utenail, and
A*l«ticjcs arexueL
. "A naval officer I Jcnow jiapntfwd
to bave л wooden- jq&Qott: *iuok on
wheels лп board—it was ah intended
Christma* *>щ*ей*~ for g jiieoe in

Efrgti^ JTVL ушшЩаА іГгп tlui wm
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